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As te funds of this paper are so very low, thai, unless speedily.and
greatly increased, this important undertaking will prove a considerable loss
to the Montreal Bible Society, the Committee are induced to press on those
who have had the kindness to act as Agents to exert tkemelves to procure
payment for the copies sent to them, and to Subscribers who have not(paid to
pay their respective amounts.

2Te liberty was, taken same time since to send copies to afew, who, it
was supposed, would subscribe ; this present number will in lke manner be
sent to oter individuals, and it is hoped that all, when called on, will readily
yield the small sum which constitutes the subscripiion 1to a paper.so valuable'
in its object, as the present. , The great need.of suçh a work is evient-to
make known to the friends of religion what is doing in the giorious. work .of
disseminating the Bible-to induce its perusal-recommend its doctrines-
vindicate its authority, and aid in breaking the seal which, to many, is placed
o its blessed contents; considerations which, when duly weighed, must
assuredly lead to a conviction .of the importace of a periodical lke the
BIBLE ApVOCATE.

To the Editor.
DEAR SI,-I have always admir-

ed the following passages ever since
I first read them. You have alluded
in your history to the Naval and Mi-,
litary Bible Society, as formed in the
year 1780. The extracts I send you
are from a sermon preached in behalf
of that Society, by the Rev. R.

Robinson. He who can read them
Without being affected by them, must
have but little'sensibility anl less re-
ligion. Wishingsuccess to your pub-
lication as a means of' extending the
circulation and the kiovledge-of the
Sacred Volume, I am, your's resý
pectfully,

THEOPHILUS.


